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Cleanse® Cabinet 
UV SANITIZATION STATION

Safe and Effective Sanitization for Medical 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

Keeping our healthcare professionals, first responders 
and front-line workers healthy and safe is more 
important than ever. Today, frequent cleaning and 
sanitizing is commonplace and unfortunately, reusing 
masks, N95 respirators and PPE is often becoming 
the new normal.The Cleanse® Cabinet is a heavy duty 
cleaning station that offers onsite sanitization for these 
items, as well as small medical instruments, to protect 
against the spread of germs, bacteria, and viruses.

Armed with multiple ultraviolet (UV) technologies, the 
Cleanse Cabinet’s quick 5-minute sanitization process 
can inactivate up to 99.9% of harmful pathogens. 
Equipped with a large cleaning chamber that can 
accommodate multiple sizes and types of items, the 
cabinet is a must-have solution for all medical facilities.

APPLICATIONS

Simply load the Cleanse Cabinet with items that 
require sanitization in a single layer on each shelf, 
including stethoscopes, small medical instru-
ments, PPE, surgical masks, N95 respirators and 
other medical equipment. Close the door, turn on, 
and wait 5 minutes for it to complete its task. This 
simple process makes the Cabinet a much-needed 
solution that can be used frequently and repeatedly 
to keep our health workers safe and to avoid spread 
of unwanted illness and disease. 

Patent Pending
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CLEANSE® CABINET

SPECIFICATIONS All data shown is nominal

UVC SOURCE

Wavelength 250–280 nm

Life Up to 10,000 Hrs depending on usage

Sanitization 99.9% pathogens eliminated

ELECTRICAL

Input Voltage 110–120 V

Power 250W

Mode 5 Minute Sanitizing Cycle

MECHANICAL

Outer Dimensions 43 x 18 x 48 in

Interior Volume 20 ft³

Weight 300 lbs

Material Stainless Steel with UV Resistant Finish

Safety Auto-Shut Off when door opens
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CONTACT US

To learn more about the  
Cleanse Cabinet and how 
Healthe products are harnessing 
the ingredients of light to 
promote health and wellness, 
please visit www.healthelighting.
com, or contact us directly.
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